
4
mination of their labors. But from amidst
the conflict of sectional interests, of party
prejudices, and of personal selfishness,

their wisdom and conciliation at length
evoked the Constitution under which we

have lived so long. It was not formed
in a day, and was the result of patient
labor , of loftv wisdom, and of the purest
patriotism, it was at last auopteu oy
the Deoule of all the States although by
some reluctantly, not as being exactly
what all desired, but as being the best
possible under the circumstances. It was
accepted as giving us a form of govern- -

wnartt .,,.,!.- - till' tTlt'lDll milllt liVC

hnnnv nn? nrosnero;i. so long as the l

people should continue to be influenced by

the same sentiments which actuated those
who formed it, which would not bo liable
t.- - destruction from internal cause so Ion.:

i thn rur.nl nrewrvptl the recollection of
the miseries and calamities which led to

its adoption. Under this benifieent Con-

stitution the progress of the nation was
unexampled in history. The rights and
liberties of its citizens were secure tit

home and abroad. Vast territories were
rescued from the control ol the savage
and wild beast, and added to the domain
of civilization and the Union. The arts
aid sciences and commerce grew apace;
o ir flag floated upon every sea, and we

took our place among the great nations of
the earth. Hut under the smooth surface
of prosperity upon which we glided so

swiftly with all sails set before the sum-

mer breeze time an long-continu- ed good
fortune obliterated the recollection that
our sun arose with such bright promises
for the future, had already set forever. It
must be the visitation of the overruling
Deity. Hut th"i3 land, so long the asylum
for the oppressed, the refuge of civil and
religious liberty, shall again stand forth
in bright relief, united, purifL'd, and
chastened by our trial?, as an example and j

encouragement for those who desire the
progress of the human race. It is not
given to our weak intellects to understand
the steps of l'rovidence as they occur.
We comprehend them only a we look
back upon them in the far-dista- nt past.
So is it now. We cannot unravel the
seemingly tangled ske:n of the purposes
of the Creator. They are too high and
far-reachi- ng for our limited minds. Hut
all history, and his own revealed word
teach us that his ways, although inscru-

table, are ever righteous. Let us then
honestly and manfully play our parts, seel;
to understand and perform our whole duty,
and trust unswervingly in the benifieent
God who led our ancestors across the sea,
and sustained them afterwards amid dan-

gers more appalling even than those en-

countered by his own chosen people in i

their great exodus He did not bring us j

here in vain, nor has he supported us
thus far for nought. If we do our duty,
and trust in him, he will not desert us in
our need ; firm in our faith that God will
pave our country. We now dedicate this
site to the memory of brave men, to loy-

alty, patriotism and honor.
The benediction having been pronoun-

ced the meeting separated.

HOWARD THE FORGER.
The Albany Kajle has a letter sup-

posed to have been written by Howard
in the interior of Fort Lafayette. As a
specimen of the "dead beat" style, it
will excite the risibles and furnish food
for reflection to all who may be prepar-
ing for a trip to the sand stone fort in the
harbor:

CkI.I. ."i,oll SkCOND Tll-Uf-

Foitr LAFAYirriK, May 21, 18GL j"

Dear faiyle : In the language of the
"magnificent" Vestvah "1 am here."
I think I shall stay here at least till I
get out. Perhaps you were surprised at
my sudden departure. So was I. H;;t I
received a pressing invitation from Dick
to come down here, which I didn't feel at
liberty to decline so I didn't. Hob
Murray is Unite I States Marshal, and he
marshalled me the way I should go, so I
thought it best to go it. Hob in a nice
man; he has a very taking way with
him, but I wouldn't rcccommend you to
cultivate his acquaintance. You may
have heard of Fort Lafayette ; it is a
great resort of the friends of the admin-
istration over the left.

The location of Fort Lifayette is in
the water between the Atlantic Ocean and
West Point. It is a good site for a ma-
rine residence, but I haven't seen anv ma-
rines here. It is inaccessible on all sides,
except the inside. Its --inaccessibility
is what I most object to.

The way you get in is curious, and
may interest your readers who haven't
been here. You can't go by railroad, or
steamboat or horse and buggy. The en-

trance is affected in a highly military
manner, invented I believe by Gen. Dix,
or "some other man."

The way of getting out I haven't dis-
covered yet. When I do I'll let you
know. The people who kept the fort are
of the military persuasion ; it is their

&. They mostly wear guns or swords,
and do everything in a military way,
which is not a civil way, though they
have been very civil to me. The fort is
a very substantial building; thre is no
apprehension of burglars. Sensible peo-
ple would rather break out than break
into it. As a hotel it is nt equal to the
Mansion House, though the terms .ire
more reasonable. They don't charge any
board. The only charge military people
are given to is to charge bayonets.

The bill of fare is wholesome, but lacks

variety. There is too much pork. 1 he

bill of fare, however, is varied. W e have

pork and crackers for breakfast, crackers
irrfA crack-

ers
and pork for dinner, and pork

for tea. I think we shall have a
chan-- e next week as the commandant

has sent an order to Now York for a bar-

rel of pork. When you write to me, en- -

close a bunch ot rau sues u.
.Somebody may iu.jui.c

here. I'H tell you confidentially. I he

Government is making extensions to its

Mansion at Fort Hamilton, likewise at
Fort Richmond on Staten Island. They
wanted a reliable person to look alter me

architects, to see that they tiuin i pucic
the bricks. Fort Latayeuo is nan y
between and so situated that you cm
both forts at once, and is just the place
to see what is going on. A meeting oi

the cabinet was called at tne mie
House. Secretary Stanton introduced

the subject. The cabinet saw the point
at once, and laughed so loud that they
woke up Secretary Welles. Secretary
Seward rang his little bell, and sent for

General Dix. " General," said Wm. II ,

"How is Fort Lafayette?" " Our flag
is there," said the General, with military
promptness. Is there a reliable man to
be found in the Department of the East 1

said Wm. II. "If there isn't," thnnder-dere- d

the General, " I'll shoot him on

the snot." "Who is her' asked the
Secretary. "His name is Dead Heat,"
said the General. " Send him to Fort
Lafayette." So I came. I am still here.

Yours in Retirement,
Dkap Hkat.

If an abolition lawyer finds his
business dull or a politician fails in his
expectations, he can apply to the adminis-
tration for a Major-Generalshi- p. J'renticc.

AV. limy,Irank Having adapted the
Cash system, offers the following Warts at
less than ritv retail prices :
SUGAR KETTLES,

10 to 40 gallons
COPPER KETTLES.

3 quarts to 40 gallons.

TINWARE,
all sorts and k ni7s.

sheet u:ox lvmn,every variety.
EXAMELEDfy TIXXLI) IROX WARE.

COPPER WaRE MADE TO ORDER
SAD IRONS or SM00T11IXG IROXS

ZINC WASHBOARDS.

COOKING STOVES, EGG STOVES
11 TING COOK STOVES.

BRADLEY COOKING STOVES PA- -

TENT. ADP.OTT & NOBLE.
and every other Pittsburgh r Philadelphia
manufacturer's stoves always on hand or

procured on 5 days notice
ODD PLATES AND GRATES fur Stoves

always on hand.

UAIIDON OIL LAMPS, fmm Wets.. to
.$1.25, CHIMNEYS and WICKS a! w" tvs

on h;n.d.

SPOUTING.

M INK ll'S LAMPS,
OIL CAN'S,

FOWDKil CANS,
all s: s, constantly ou hand.

COFFKK MILLS.
j TOASTING FORKS. OYSTER BKOIL-- l

EPS, JELLY Cak Mould. Table and Tva
' Spoc n s , CO A L B UCK ETS.

Price list now ready f r the Trrde.
and Merchants arc respectfully inv;ted to

call and examine our Wares, send f r
f t a catah .put; before purchasing

elsiwhcre.

The above sroods wii? be furnisln d
WHOLESALE ORRLTAl) .'

AT THE
JOHNSTOWN STOVE & HOUSE FVP.NISHIXO

STOKE.

CANAL STREET.
Opposite the Weigh Lock.

ASK FOR
FRANK W. HAY'S WAIIEIIOUS.E
and save twenty percent, on your purchase

Johnstown March, 13. 18G3. tf.

lasug e tound from Europe.
R. A. O. KEIllt, Altoona, Pa.,

Agent for the following Lines.
The Monacal Ocean Steainshin Com nan v

L 1 J
Galwav and New York Cumnanv.,4 j
Sable and Sears Line.
Washington Line of Sailing Packets.

Side drafts given on the Bank of England.
National Bank of Ireland and Blanches.
April 13. 18G4 ly

BEXTISTRY.
rFWE undersigned Graduate of the Bait -M

more College of Dental Surgery, respectfudy offers his professional services to thecitizens of Ebensburg. He has spared nomeans thoroughly to acquaint himself withevery improvement "n his art. To manyyears of personal experience he has thought
to add the imparted experience of the hhest authorities in Dental Science. lie sfmI
ply asks that an opportuity may be rivenfor his work to speak its own prn?se

SAJ1IUEf F'DFORD, D. D. S.Ohicc in Row.
References.

Prt f. C. A. Harris ; T. K. Bond. ir. W n
. Handy ; A A Blandy, P. II. Austen, of theHaiti more Col lege.
I

WiI1 beat Ebenidnn-- on the fourth
I Monday of each month, to stay one week.

N A RUM DRINK!

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED '

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
A PURE TONIC,

That will relieve the afflicted, and
NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.

DR. UOOFLAND'S
GERMAN B I T TEE'S,

Prepared by
DR. C. M. JACKSON,

Philadelphia, Pa.,
Will effectually and most certainly.

CURE ALL DISEASES
Arising from a

DISORDERED
LIVER,

STOMACH,
ou KIDNEYS.

UOOFLAND'S GERM AX BITTERS
will cure every caoe of

Chronic oi Nervous Debility, Disease of the
Kidneys, and Diseases arising from a

Disordered Stomach.
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMP-

TOMS RESULTING VRC-- DISOR
DERS or the DIGESTIVE ORGANS:

inward
Piles, Fulncs or Blood,

to the Head, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausua, Heartburn,

Disgust for Food, Fulness or
Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eruc-

tations, Sinking or Fluttering at the
(

Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing,

Fluttering at the Heart, Clicking or Suffoca-
ting Sensations when in a lying posture, j

Dimness of Vision, Dtts or Webs bo-fo- re ,

the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain
in the Head. Deficiency of Perspi-

ration. Yellowness of he Skin &
Eves, Pain in the Side, Buck,
Chest, Limbs. &c. Sudden

Flushes of IIe.it, Burn-
ing in the Flesh, Con-

stant Imaginings of
Evil and great

Depression o f

HOOFLAND's'gERMAN BITTERS j

Will give you
A GOOD A P P E T I T E ,

Wi'.l give vou '

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES, j

Will jive vou i

BRISK A'ND ENERGETIC FEELINGS, j

Will enable vou to
SLEEP WELL,

And will positively prevent
YELLOW FEVER. BILLIOUS FEVER, ic.

Those Suffering from
BROKEN DOWN AND DELICATE CON-

STITUTIONS,
From whatever cause, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
Will find in

UOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,'
A REMEDY

j That will restore them to their usual health.
Such has been the ease in thousands of in- -
stances, anil fair trial is but required to
prove the assertion.

j From lltv. Xi'irton Tirutrn, I). l Editor
of the Enri'.lojicdid if Rdijiovs Kitoicl

Although not disposed to favor or recom-- !

mend Patent Medicines in general, through
distrust of their ingredients and elici ts, I yet

i know of no sufiicient reasons why a man
may not testily to the benefits lie believes

j himsely to have received from any
preparation, in the hope that lie may thus
conti il'ute to the benefit of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to
Hoi (land's Germin Bitters, prepared by Dr.

j C. M. Jackson of this city, bec.-iut- 1 was
j ptej'idieed against them lor many years,
) Uiider the imnrcsaion that they were chiefly

an aol.o'ic mixture I am indebted to my
frit nd -- Robert Shoemaker, Kq., for the re
moval of this prejudice by proper tests, and
for encouragement to try them, when suffer-
ing from great and lor.g continued de bility.
The use of three s of thes" Bitters, at
the beginning of the present year, was fol-

lowed by evident relief, and restoration to a
degree of bodily and mental vior which 1

had not felt for six months befre, and had
almost despaired of regaining. I therefore
thank God and mv friend for directing me to
the use of them. J. NEWTON BROWN.

Philad'a. June 23. 1SG1.
Diseases of Kidnevs and Bladder.

IN YOUNG OR AGED, MALE OR FE
MALE.

Are speedily removed, and the patient re-

stored to health.
DELICATE CHILDREN.

Those suffering from MAR ASMUS, --wasting
away, with scarcely any flesh on their bones,
are cured in a very short time : one bottle
in such cases, will have a most surprising
effect.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.
We call the attention of all having rela-

tions or friends in the army to the fact that
"UOOFLAND'S German Bitters" will cure
nine tenths of the diseases Induced by ex-
posures and privations incident to camp life.
Iu the lists, published almost daily in the
newspapers, on the arrival of the sick, it
will be noticed that a very large proportion
are suffering from debility. Every case of
that kind can be readily cured by Ho- -

German Bitter's. We have no hesi-
tation in stating that, if these Bitters were
freely used among our soldiers, hundreds of
lives might be saved that otherwise would
be Inst.

The proprietors are daily receiving thank-
ful letters from sufferers in the array and
hospitals, who have been restored to health
by the use of these Bitters, sent to them by
thoir friends.

Should your nearest druggist not have
the article, do not be put off by any of the
intoxicating preparations that may be offer-- ,

ed in its place, but send to us, and we will
forward, securely packed, bv express.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS! See
that the signature of " C. M. Jackson" is on
the wrapper. Principal OOice and Manu-
factory No. G31 ARCH Street. JONES fc
EVANS. (Successors to C. M. JACKSON
&Co.,) Proprietors.

CC- J- FOR SALE, by II. C. DEVIXE
Ebensburg, Penna., and by Druggists and
Dealers in every town in the United States

PRICES. Large size (holding nearly
donble quantity), $1,00 pei Bottle halfdoz. $5.00. Small Size 75 cts. per Bottlehalf doz. $4,00.

July 9, 1863-ly- .

Marble Works!JoUiistownA NEW STOCK!
The subscriber has just received a
large and handsome invoice
Italian and American

comprising
MARBLE,

the largest and finesMB,
stock of the kind ever brought to 'uMi3Johnstown, ai ms estaousnmeni r s
on Franklin Street, where he is prepared,
with an adequate force of experienced and
skilful workmen, to executo all kinds of
MONUMENTS. Mantels, Tombstones. Ta-

ble and Bureau Tops, &c, as cheap as they
can be purchased in any of the cities.

A large stock of Guixdstones on hand
and for sale low.

(XT' Prompt attention paid to orders from
a distance and work delivered where de-

sired. JOHN PARKE.
March 13, 1862.

GREAT ATTRACTION!!
Call and Examine the Goods.

nnilE subscribers having returned from
fi the city, have mw opened one of the

largest and most carefully assorted stock of

SPUING AND SUMMEU GOODS,
ever offered to the people of Carrolltown and
the surrounding couutry, which they will
sell at as low a figure as any store in the
country. Their atock consists of

DRY GOODS, READY'-MAD- E CLOTH-- i
ING. BOOTS AND SHOES

of all kinds. Ladies' Dress Goods of all kinds,
French Merinos, Delaines, Silks, Alpacas,
Plaids, &c. Their stock of G rooties cor.- -j

sist of the best articles the market affords of

COFFEE, SUGAR, TOBACCO, C.
Their Cutlery is f the best manufacture.
Their QUEENS WARE and HOLLO W- -!

WARE are of the finest quality. Ladies
who wish to make a good investment ihould
rail and examine for themselves.

All kinds of country produce taken, and
rircnxharks not refused. Give us a call, and
we will endeavor to give vou satisfadtion.

May 18, 18G4. E. GLASS & CO.

H"iGiiLT Important
TO BLACKSMITHS.

Four fifths of time and hard labor saved
bv using

ISAAC C. SINGER'S,
NEW AND COMPLETE TIRE AND

BAND BENDER.
Patented M.irch 10, 18C3. Its chief advan-
tages are

1st. Having strong gear wheels to obtain
power, tme man can operate it to bend cold
wagon tire, any size under 1 by 4 inches.

'id. Having moveable collars, to hold the
bar square on the portable rollers.- - it takes
all twist out of the bar, while bending in a
regular circle.

3d. It can be shifted to Vend to any de-

sired circle from one., up to twelve feet, in
or.e minute.

4th. H iving a moveable centre post, which
can be quickly taken oil, tires and bands
are easily taken out.

5th. The rpper ribbed roller will always
draw the bar through.

0th. Being gunged and numbered, a card
with tlircctior s, accompanies if.

The Machine in good (oil the journals)
runr.iag order, boited upon a strong pier--e of
timber, without legs or crank, for &-- 5, or
with legs and crank for $30.

All ca-- h orders rromptly attended to.
EjC- J- State and County Rights for sale.

ISAAC C. SINGER .

Ebensbiiig, April G. lS(.4-l- y

beiifcburg Ilook Store.
Just received

a fresh stock of Paper, &c.

White nivl nine Laid Cap.
Plniu White Can.
White an.i I'.iae Laid lV--t.

Commercial Letter.
Octavo Note Guilt E.lgc.
Lidj's Not?.
Iilat.k Det"!-- , Mortgage?, n.--.d Bends.
Blank S'imm.iiis' an ! Executions.
Blank i:.,.,ks.
Tuck i'as
Time Hook ,

Blotting 1':.;., ...

Arnold's Writing Fluid.
Steel Pens and l,. Holders.
Envelopes Lai-jr- s.n.l Small.
Copy book- - i Muce'ag'e.
Books of various kinds from 10 rts. to S'L-'O- .

Segars and Tobacco and various other No-
tions of the btvt

Just received two new first cla. Novels,
"VlillV IIA1U CASH," by Charles Ueade,
and "PAKULLL MABKII AM," by M. E.
Braddon.

April 1.3, 18G1. JAMES MURRAY.

EHKNSm ,IIG I5AKEKY
A X I)

ISTAEUSBHEIT
T B Mil'! subscriber, having greatly enlarged

- ma uir,ux and repiemsiietl Ins
stock of GROCERIES and CONFECTION-ARIE- S,

is prepared to supply orders, on
short notice. IIe has also added to his
store, many other articles, such as
FLOUR, SUGAR, COFFEE, CHEESE,

SALT, TOBACCO & SEGARS, SPICES.
TOYS. NOTIONS, &c.

CARBON OIL at the lowest retail prices.
A fine lot of CHRISTMAS CANDIES,

CAKES and Christmas PRESENTS, to
which he solicits the patronage of the pubs
lie. He has. also, attached to his establish-
ment, an OYSTER and DRINKING SA-
LOON, where fresh Oysters, Sardines and
prime ALE and TORTER can be had, at
all hours. -

GEORGE GURLEY.
Dec. 2, 18G3.-l-y.

ANSION HOUSE.M
AT THE PEXX'A RAILROAD DETOT

PITTSBURG. PA.
MEALS HEADY OX THE ARRIVAL

OF ALL TRAIXS.
J. II. CLARK & CO., Proprietors.

Sept. 23, 1803. tf

No! Ire.
All persons indebted to me for

Btibscriptiou, advertising or job work, arc
J ' ' ' " .HI 1 '. '71(11 W lliJlJlll.il

I"ntfly- - TAS. S. TODD.
April 13, 1861.

KOSTBTTBH'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A pure and wonderful Tonic, corrective and
alterative of wonderful efficacy in disease

; I
of the
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. j

Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head-
ache,

ate
General Debility. Nervousness, De j

nression of Spirits, Constipation, Cohc, In j
termittent 1 evtrs, Cramps and spasms, and j

ail Complaints ot eituer ex, arising trom
lrKhiy Weakness whether inherent in the
system or produced by special causes.

of
Nothing that is not wholesome, genial

and restorative in its nature enters into the
composition of UOSTETTER'S STOMACH lie
BITTERS. This popular preparatioa con
tains no mineral of any kind, no deadlj
botanical element; no fiery excitant: but it
is a combination of the extracts of rare bal-
samic herbs and plants with the purest and
mildest of all diffusive stimulants.

P is well to be forearmed against disease,
and, so far as the human system can be
protected by human means against maladies
engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere,
impure water and other external cruses,
UOSTETTER'S BITTERS may be relied,
on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Ftcrr and Ajue .

it has been found infallible as a preventive
and irresistible as a remedy and thousands
who resort to it under apprehension of an
attack, escape the seoiirjc; and thousands
who neglect to avail themselves of its pro
tective qualities in advance, are cured by a
very brief course of this marvelous medicine.
Fever and Ague patients, after being plied
with quinine for months in vain, until fairl)
saturated with that dangerous alkaloii, are
not urifiequentlv restored to health within a
few days by the use of UOSTETTER'S
BITTERS.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated
and the appetite restored by this agreeable
Tonic, and hence it works wonders in casts
of Dispepsia and in less confirmed f. .mis f
Indigestion. Acting as a gentie and pain j

less appt rient, as well as upon the liver, it
also invariably relieves the Constipation j

superinduced by irregular action of the di j

gestive and secretive orpins. j

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Xrrou.s' j

A'ticls. J.otriifas (f Spirits and Fits rf
Linfuor, fii'd prompt and permanent relief j

fiom the Bitters. The testimony on this
point is most conclusive, and from both j

sexes.
The agor.y of Bilious Colic is immediately

assuaged by a single dose of the stimulant", !

and by occasionally resorting to it, the re- -

turn of the ccmplaint may be prevented.
As a General Tonic. HOSTETTEH'S

BITTERS produce effects which must be
experienced or witnessed before they can be j

fully appreciated. In cases of Criivliluti'n -

al WcaV'-xs- , J'rcmaiire 'tc and Debil
iiy and Decrepitude arising liom Old Age.
it exercises the electric influence. In tin!
c.invales.'-en- stages of a!! diseases it operates '

as a delightful ii.vigorant. When tl"

powers of nature are lehiX'-d- , it operates to
re-ii- if rce and them. '

Last, but not least, it is The Onh Snt'c
fi'iruiilaiit being manufactured from souud
and innocuous materials, and entirely fre1
from acid elements present niore or le.--s in
ail the ordinary tonics and stomachics of
the day.

Nv family medicine has lieen so univer-
sally, and, it may be truly added, deserved '

ly popular with the intelligent portion of
the community, as UOSTETTER'S BIT-
TERS.

Prepared by HOST ETT Ell ec SMITH,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Store-
keepers everywhere.

March 9, 1B64.-I- y.

JOHN B. FROMALD i

DEALER IN

MimiSY & FAWCY ME Mill i

1 V. 1MMINGS . EM Hit it 10 HI KS .

SkT

CLOAKS & SHAWLS.
Corsets, Hooped Skirts, Perfumery, Lad-
ies' and Children' s Shoes, Gloves, Hank-erchief- s,

Fancy Goods, notions, &c.
MAIN STREET, JOHNSTOWN, Pa.

Nov. 20, 18G1. ly.

CHAIR MANUFACTORY.
WILLIAM P. PATTON.
JOILSTOW 14.

ALL KINDS OF CHAIRS,
Mich as common "Winsor Chairs. Fret Back

Chairs, Vieuna Chairs, Bustle Chairs. Rim
Backed Chairs, Sociable Chairs,
Cant Stat (Sbaini.

ROCKING CHAIRS, OF EVERY SIZE, !

SPUING SEAT CHAIRS
Settees, Lounges, fire, tic.

CABINET FURNITURE
of every description and of latest

STYLES, WITH PRICES TO SUIT THE
Tastes of all.

Thankful for past favors, ho respect-
fully solicits a liberal share of public patron-
age. Clinton Street, Johnstown Cambria
Co. Fa. November 20th, 1851. ly

Fourth & Arch Streets,
PHILADELPHIA,

ARE OPENING FOR 18G4,
100 pes. $1. Fancy SILKS. 50 pes. In,: a

Silks, SI. 100 pes. giod Elatk Silks. 200

pes. Ordered Plain Silks- - 4--- 1 LYONS
Black Silk VELVET.

Brown SILKS, $6, 5, 4, 8.21 per vari
Black do 5, 4, 3, 2, 1. l,j

Moirs Antiques, all colors.
Magnificent Grenadines

Maginificent Orgardies.
Richest CniKTZEs and Pkrcales. Spriry
SHAWLS. New Household STAPLE
GOODS.

ALSO, a general assortment of MENS'
WEAR.

March 16, 18G4. 3 mos.

EBBOTURfl HOUSE.
ml.n .,,7 : 1 i i tm;iv uimcisiycu naving purciiasou an-- .

taken possessiou of the Ebenbar-Hous- e

( form el y ocupied by Henry Foster.)
will be happy to receive and accomroci- -j

iiis old customers, and all others ), .

may be disposed to patronize him. TV
lopricor leeis assnreti irom the si.aoioiss

HOUSE, STABLE it other facilities that
,0 tari offer at least as gr,cd accommo

dations as can be had at any other in the
place. He is in possession of a large.snpplv

the choisest liquors with which Lis b,Jr
will be furnished; his table will be fur:,
hhed with all tii luxuries of the season, nr. i

intends by his hospitality and care, t
merit the patronage of all those who stop
withhim.

ISAAC CRAWFORD.
Ebensburg April, 17, 1SG1. tf.

COL. JOHN WOODS,
(FORMERLY OF THE ALTOONA HOUSE,.

WILL TAKE CHASC.E OT TITS

U IT I 0 HOTEL,
ALTOa.Y.l, IM.,

APRIL 1st. ISfil. where he would be thank-
ful for a call from all his frieuds.

my 4, '04:6m.

UNION HOUSE.
EBENSBURG PA.

.JOHN A. BLAIR. Proprietor.
THE PROPRIETOR will spire no pains

to render this U'jtel, worthy of a continua-
tion of the liberal share of public parr

it has heretofore received. Distal---
will always be furnished with the best t Li

maikct ft tV .rds; his bar wi'h the bt--t

o(jU' is.
His stable is large, .v. id will be atten

bv an attentive and obliging hostler.
Ebc-nbur- Apr. 17 lSol.

flsiward Association,
PHILADELPHIA.

OR THE BELIEF OF THE SICK
...i 5 l v: lami ijisi. esseu, afllictcd with Virulent

and Chronic diseases, ami especially for t!,'
Cure of Diseases of the Sex ual Organs.

MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, Ly the
Act:ng Surgeon.

VALUABLE REPORTS ou Spr-rmn-

tr Seminal weakness, and t.tli.T Dis-

eases of the Sexual Organs, and on tl.o
NEW REM EI 'IBS emj-loyedi- the Dispen-
sary, sent to the afilieted in sealed letter en-

velopes, free of charge. Two or three stair.
postage will be acceptable.

4 ldres-- . Dr.. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON'
Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. --

S. uth Ninth Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

m OPT,

MA IX JS TREE T. JOIIXS TO H X I'A

LEWIS LUCK II ART, begs leave to an
nounce that he has always a large and varica
assortmen f all the various articles peculiar
to his business. Repairs promptly a:. l

carefully attended to.
Johnstown April, 17 1861. tf.

HARNESS ! AND SADDLERY
The undersigned keeps constantly ::

hand and is still manufacturing all article
in his line Mich as,

SADDLES,
FINE SINGLE & DOUBLE HARNESS

DRAFT HARNESS,
BUND BRIDLES. RIDING BRIDLI'S.

CHECK LINES, HALTERS. WHIPS.
BIUClIIiAXDS

&c, &.C.,
which he will dispose of at low prices f1'

cash.
His work is all warranted, and being "

perienced, he puts the best of leather in hs

work. Thankful for past favors, he hoi"4-b-

attention to business to merit a coutin"
ance of the patronage heretofore so '.libera-

lly extended to him.
Shop above the htore of Robert Dav i

Persons wishing good and substantial Ha-

rness can be accommodated by.
HUGH M'COY.

Ebensburg Dec, 11, l8Gl-t- f.

Sale. ,I.or! SGO acres 12? perches an J

allowances, of valuable COAL LAND, situ-

ate near the Pennsylvania Railroad,
Station, in Croy'.e Township.

Cambria county, Ta. About 50 acres of

land being cleared, and thereon erecte-- i

dwelling house and barn, and other imrrov'
ments, also an excellent orchard of frUlt

trees. The above tract coutains and abun

dance of coal of a superior quantity. (

drift being opened,) and will bo sold on rea-

sonable terms.
Apply to Toland, Jenkins Co., Bait-more-

,

Md., or to J. W. Stiatton. New YorR.

city, ortoWm. Kittell, Esq., Attorney s-La-

Ebensburg, Ta.
POLAND. JENKINS & CO.
J, W. STRATTON".

April 15, 1863-tf- . Owners- -


